
[EWAB for the imp*
TBOU THE AKMt of the POTOMAC.,

-Washisgton, Feb. 7.—lnformation has
reached here that yesterday morning a reeon-

Boiesance in lorce startedfrom the Aimjjtf the

Potomac, and that considerable Qjinuonadmg
took place at Morton’s Ford, on the Rapidau,
during the day. Affive in theafternoon mua-'i
ketry was heard which continued till dark.

DEPARTMENT OF THE OHIO.
Louisville, Feb. G—The following parties,

supposed to be implicated in the burning of

the steamer Taylor, have been arrested by the
military authorities—John Clark, ot Louisville;
Augustus Ortels, H. Waite and wife, of St.
I ouis and two mulattoes, Delia Haltord and

Jennie liee<l,'their decoys, who have been for
a lone time engaged in running slaves irom,
and kidnapping free negroes in Missouri and
selling them as slaves here.

The Court of Inquiry in the Crittenden and
McCook case is still in session. The proceed-
ings are not allowed to be made public till the
Court adjourns.

__

A despatch from Powell’s River Bridge says
that on Friday of last week three brigades, of
cavalry, about 1600 strong, and 400 mounted
infantry, under the command off Col. Love, ot
the 11thKentucky, skirmished with the rebels
under Gen. Jonesj on , the Virginia road,
thirteen miles from Cumberland Gap. The
fight lasted three hours, and we held our posi-
tion until dark,although attacked by a superior
force. We then withdrew to our camp, three
miles in his rear. p

At sunrise on Saturday morning Jones’s
pickets were advanced, when Love moved to
the front to meet the enemy advancing in line,
with four thousand infantry and cavalry, and
three pieces of artillery. Colonel Love then
fell back three miles, skirmishing all the way,
when, the enemy ceasing to follow, Love en-
camped. The next morning he sent all the
available force two. miles in front, and had a
lively skirmishwith the enemy, twice charging
the rebels and driving them back with heavy-
loss, since which, up to the afternoon of the
fith, they have not appeared in any force on
cur front. ( j

Our loss in these skirmishes was five killed,
eight wounded and three missing. Captain
Newport, of the Bth Tennessee, was killed.
The enemy’s loss was ten killed and eighteen
to tw-enty-five wounded, and the result was an
unsuccessful attempt to take Cumberland Gap.
. All is quiet now inthis neighborhood. Gen.
Garrard, the new commander at this post, is
determined to hold the Gap at allhazards.

We have nothing definite from Knoxville.
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI.

Fort Smith, Ark., Feb. 6.—Captain Russell,
General Hunter’s Adjutant, was brought here
to day as a prisoner of war. General nunter
isa son of Senator Hunter, of Virginia, and'
commands the Indian Brigade under Cooper.
It has been recommended that Captain Russell
be held as a hostage, and the delivery of Quant-
rell be demandedfor murder.

General Price has been superseded. Gen.
Holmes, commanding the Department of Ar-
kansas, is still at Longwood, west of Camden.

Leavenworth, Feb. 6.—Major McKinney,of
General Curtis’ stall', reports a skirmish between
Captain Coleman’s command and about a
hundred guerillas, supposed to he a part of
Quantrell’s oldband, in Jackson county. He
says there are evidences »f the guerillas col-
lecting inthatcounty £orplundering operations.
Arrangements are being made to break up their
organization.

LATEST FROM THE SOUTH.
Headquarters Army op the Potomac, Feb.

7.—The Richmond Enquirer of Saturday says:
One hundred and twenty-nine Yankee prison-
ers from Newbern, N. C., arrived yesterday,
probably the crew of the gunboat Underwriter.

The Enquirer says, that in all probability all
the newspapers in the Confederacy, except the
fewdoing Government work, will be obliged to

Mobile, Feb. 4—Ourforces occupy Corinth
and Jackson. Nothing was destroyed there,
but eveiything was carried off.r The Yankee cavalry in strong force, crossed

; the Big Black yesterday, and were met by
it Jackson’s cavalry. A lively fight took place.
Jr Mobristovn, East- Tenn., Feb. 5. The
’'trains are now running to Rogersville June-

's tion. There is nothing of interest from the
- front.

A large force of Yankees, supposed to be
about eight thousand, have crossed the Tennes-
see river, near Germansville. The object of the
raid, no doubt, is the destruction of theiron
■works in Cherokee county.

The Richmond Sentinel says that General
Pickett retired towards Kingston, N. C., after
the fight with the Union outposts at Batchelor’s
creek.

Charleston, Feb. s.—The enemy keep up
an occasional fire on Sumter. Six shots were
fired yesterday morniDg, and three shots last
night. Eighty shots were fired at the city to-
day. The enemy’s batteries and monitors
keep up a slow fire on the wreck of the steamer
Presto. 1

The Richmond Examiner of the $d inst. has
file following:

Charleston, Feb. 2.—The steamer Presto,
Capt. Harvey, from Nassau, with dates to the
29th ult., in attempting torun in about 2 o’-clock this morning got ashore off Sullivan’s
Island, and remains immovable. Most ,of the
cargo, which is on Governmentaccount, will besave.d in good condition.

The enemy opened aheavyfire on the steamerat daybreak, and continued it all day. It is nowbelieved that the vessel will be totally wrecked.The enemy have discontinued the firing on
Burnter. One hundred and thirty-six shots
werefired on the city from 5 o’clock yesterday
till 5 o’clock this evening,
t Orange Court House, Feb. 2.—Reports re-
ceived here tliis evening from several sources
state that General Early has captured a force
ef Yankees.at Petersburg, Hardy county, Va.,
estimated at eight hundred.

Morristown, East Tenn., Feb. 2.—A perfect
dearth of news prevails here. The situation
remains unchanged. The arrival of prisoners
taken at the recent affair .at Smithfield is'an-
nounced.

It is claimedthat one hundred and nine ofcur men were captured. The rebel account of
the engagement does not differ materially fromthat given by the Unionaccounts.

DEPARTMENT OP THE GDLF.New York, Feb. 6—The steamer Columbia
Smx.ai 7fved > with New Orleans dates to the3utu Hit.

Politics were at fever heat in New OrleansWhen the steamer sailed, and it was thone-htthat the Horn Michael Hahn hJlhe inJdetrack for the Governorship.
• District-Attorney Waples was also promi-
nently mentionedfor the position.

J. T. Farhart is likely to be nominated for
. Attorney-General, and Robert Montgomery forTreasurer. J

The steamer George Cromwell was adver-tised to sail on the 30th.
-o?a/“astfr La wrence had been robbed of®oojUuoj which was taken from a sate..The Columbia also brings Havana dates ofthe 2d mst., from Vera Cruz on the 21st ult.,and-from the city of Mexico to the 13th ult.It reported that theFrench hadoccupiedZacatecas, but this was denied by theSociedad.Juarez’ family was at Monterey, but his own
whereabouts were unknown. The taverns andhouses in Monterey were filled with refugees
from’ Texas. There had been afew skirmishes
in Mexico, but no important fighting.

The occupation of Recadalyra and Agnes
.Calientes by the French, is confirmed.■ Admiral Milne left Havana in-the Nile, for
Bermuda,where he is to meet his relief, Admi-
ral Sir James Hope.
(S’ It is reported from San Domingo that the
Dominicans had attacked a Spanish supply

steamer, and had made several attempts to re-
cover the- town of Sari Cristobal. Acouncil
of Generals was held at Havana on the 30th,
at which General Vargas stated that nothing
could be done in San Domingo without forty
thousand more troops, and that even when the
rebellion should jbe put down, it would be ne-
cessary to keep twenty-five thousand men there
two'years. Vargas is the commanding General
in San Domingo. ■'
It was stated by others that over six mil-

lions of dollars had been spent in,Cuba, from
Cuba alone, and that there are now over eight
thousand sick in the hospitals ofSan Domiugo,
Porto Rico, and Cuba; also, that there are no
more men, money or equipments that can be
spared from Cuba, and it was determined to
memorialize the crown to abandon the Islaud
of St. Domingo.

The steamer Cuba, from Vera Cruz, brought
a large quantity' of arms for the French, but
finally delivered them to a rebel agent at
Havana, and an attempt would probably be
made iorun them through the blockade. The
schooner Alice was loaded for this purpose,and
a schooner would probably sail on the 2d ior
the South.

■DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA.
Cincinnati, Feb. C.—By an arrival from the

Kanawha we now learn the particulars of the
capture of General Scammon and staff, and the
burning of the steamer Levi. The steamer was
lying at "Winfield, on the west side of the ri'-er,
when thirty-five guerillas appeared on the op-
posite side. Thirteen of these crossed in a
ikiff and took possession of the steamer, cap-
turing the General and forty officers and soldiers,
all of whom were asleep at the time.

The guerillas afterwards burned the boat and
paroled all on board excepting, Scammon and
three officers. The,.prisoners were mounted,
and the party set off for the interior. Forces
have been sent in pursuit of them.

FEOM KANSAS.
Washington, Feb.~ 7.—Private injformation

received here, to-day, from Kansas, states that
the Legislature of that State, yesterday,
agreed to go into an election for a United
States Senator inplace of General Lane, not-
withstanding the majority of the members
oP the present Legislature were elected with a
distinct understanding that no election should
take place during the present term or before
the new Legislature "should assemble next
winter. General Lane’s term will expire on
the 4th of March, 1865.

Major General Blunt will leave for General
Curtis’s Department to-morrow, lie is to have
command of the district of the Indian Terri-
tory, with his headquarters at Fort Smith,
and is to be supplied with an ample army,
not only for defensive but for offensive opera-
tions.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Washington, Peb. 7,1864.—Gen. Sedgwick

has been assigned to the temporary command
of the whole Army of the Potomac.

The papers were filed yesterday for the third
National Bank m Philadelphia, capital one
hundred thousand dollars.
■ Lieutenant James W. Browne, of Philadel-
phia, has been reinstated in the 7th regiment
United States Army, and ordered to Fort
Schuyler on recruiting service.

It is rumored that old regiments now in
service will be filled up to twenty-four hundred
each; and that no more new cavalry regiments
will be authorized, there now being enough old
regiments in service to make two hundred and
fifty thousand men if theyl were full.

The War Committee yesterday had Rodman,
of the Rodman guns,before them, who testified
that he received one cent per pound royalty.
The i Committee will nextstake np the frauds
and expenditures of the Quartermaster’s. De-
partment ofAlexandria.

There are now in Camp Benedict, down on
the Maryland shore, over three thousand colored
soldiers. They are drilled and ready for the
field. All are slaves.

Several refugees from Richmond, consisting
of three women, four boys and one girl, to-day-
presented themselves at the Provost Marshal’s
office. 4 They were poorly clad, and reiterated
the tale of destitution in the rebel States, but
could give no information relative to the rebel
military affairs. Captain Tod dismissed them
with the permission to remain in tlie city upon
taking the oath prescribed in the President’s
Proclamation.

The accident at Long Bridge was caused by
the slide ofthe bridge being open. The usual
led flag was displayed upon the watch-box at
the end of the bridge, but the train was seen
approaching far up Maryland Avenue, and
Leigh Whitney, of the Invalid Corps, who was
on duty with lhc guard at the time, ran up the
road a distance of over two hundred yards, and
waved a flag also; at that point Engineer Wm.
H. Sadler, reversed his engino, bat the grade is
exceedingly heavy, and the train slid down the
grade despite the reversal of the engine. The
draw, at this time, had been pushed open
nearly half way, and the engine, judging from
its position in the water, went over its whole
ength, and pushing the draw back and smash
ng this end considerably, went down wheels

first, and nothing now is seen of her but the top
of the smoke-stack.

The.tender of the engine, in falling, appa-
rently broke its couplings, and doubled over
upon the end of the engine. It was followed
by one of the cai-s, one end of which is com-
pletely mashed, the front wheels lying upon the
tender. The car immediately behind this one
ran under it, and caught the leg of a soldier,
seriously mashing the limb. The engine was
the Chauncey Vibbard, and the train consisted
of five cars loaded with lumber. There were
on the train twenty soldiers of the Gist regi-
ment, Pennsylvania volunteers, who were on
their way to the front to join their regiment, allof whom were more or less injured. Four of
them have broken limbs. All the wounded
were conveyed at onee to the Armory Square
Hospital,and we have not been able to obtain the
names of any except the following John
Young,wounded in the cheek and arm sprained;
Thomas Best, arm badly bruised; Aaron jveis-
ler,thigh bruised , Reesle, log badly mashed ;Hugh Gorman, leg broken. The engineer,
Sadler, was never seen after going on thebridge, and there is no doubt he went down
with his engine.
SJ'One soldier, who was taken but of the water
badly wounded, says that while he was under
the water,his hand appeared to touch the head
ofamanwho was apparently hanging by the
neck. This was; no doubt, the Engineer Sad-
ler, who had been running on the road but
about two months, but was heretofore a trusted
Engineer on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Isaac Corbett, the fireman, saved himself byjumping from the tender, just as it was passingupon the bridge.. Captain D. H. Cuyler, of theInvalid Corps,who has command at the bridge,
is in no wise responsible for the accident, as
theuniversal testimony of.the parties whb were
present is, th at he took all usual precautionsMen are now clearing away the wreck, and ef-forts are also being made to recover the bodyof the engineer.
.The accident will probably prevent the use ofthe bridge for a day, as considerable injury isdone to the draw.

The following despatch was received to-dayat the Navy Department -.

United States Flag Ship “Minnesota,”
off Newport News, Feb. 6—Hon. Gideon
Welles Secretary of the Navy: The supply
steamer Newbern has arrived. The Passacns,
Lieutenant-Commander Roe, and the' Florida,
Commander Crosby, have destroyed the new
and fast blockade-runner Wild Dayrell, near
New Topsail Inlet, where she had got ashore,and had discharged most of her cargo.

(Signed) S; R. Lee, J
ActingßearAdmiral Comd’g N.A.B. Squadron.

. The following Executive order has just been
promulgated:

Executive Mansion, Washington, Jan. 26;

1864.—1, Abraham Lincoln, President of the
United States, imving seen and considered the
additional regulations of trade .prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury, and riumbered
LII, Dill, LIV, LY and LVly.do hereby ap-
prove the same,and I furtbcrdeclare and order
that all property brought in for sale in good
faith, and actually sold in pursuance of said
regulations LII, LIII, LIV, LV anil LVl,after
the same shall have taken effect and come in
force as provided in regulation: LVI, shall be
exempt from confiscation or forfeiture to the
United States. . Abraham Lincoln.

ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS OP TRADE.
To take effectwhenpromulgated under authority
' of the president by Generals commanding De-
partments.

, . Treasury Department, January 26th, 1864.
LII. All persons being or residing in any of
the States declared to be in insurrection, whe-
ther within or beyond the-lines of national
military occupation, may freely bring any goods
or products from within the State in which they
may reside to any place within such lines where
there is a Supervising Special Agent or Assis-
tant Special Agent of the Treasury Depart-
ment, for sale or other disposition; and so much
of any regulation heretofore established as re-
quites the obtaining of any previous authority
or permit for bringing goods rfrid products to
the place of sale is hereby rescinded.

Llll.—ln all cases where the owner of the
goods and products so brought iu for sale shall
reside within the lines of national military oc-
cupation, and shall take the oath prescribed by
the Proclamation of the President, dated De-
cember 8, 1863,and is not excepted from the
amnesty granted by the said Proclamation, or
proved by affidavits to the satisfaction of the
Supervising Special Agent orAssistant Special
Agent to be disloyal or hostile to the United
States, such owner or his agent may receive
the price of his goods and products without
deduction, except tor duos and fees to the
Government, under the regulations of Sept.
11, 1863, or he may convey such goods and

products, haviug paid said dues and lees,under
proper perpiit, to such other place as he may
choose, for sale or other disposition; but whenl
ever the owner of said goods and products shal-
not reside within thelines ofnational military oc-
cupation, such goods and products shall besold
by the supervising special agent agent or assist-
ant special agent; and all such sales of such
goods and products shall lake place on Monday
of each week at the place of recoipt, and shall
include all complete lots on hand at the time
of sale. And the supervising special agent or
the assistant special ageut, as the case may be,
shall pay to said owner or his agent, if said
owner shall have taken said oath and is not ex-
cepted from said-amnesty, nor proved to be dis-
loyal and hostile, twenty-five per cent, of the
gross proceeds of said wiles, and shall pay the
remainder of such proceeds, after deducting
necessary and proper expenses of sale, and one
per cent, as liis additional compensation, into
the Treasury of the United States, and shall
give to the owner of each lot sold, or hisagent,
a receipt or certificate describing the property.
But the aggregate compensation of no super-
vising special agent or assistant special agent
shall exceed the sum of five thousand dollars
per annum, or at that rate for a less period;
and each supervising special agent and assistant
special agent charged with thereceipt and pay-
ment ofany money under any regulation of the
Treasury Department shall’give bond, to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of tho Treasury,
in the sum of fifty thousand dollars, for the
faithful performance of his duties as such su-
pervising special agent or assistant special
agent, and for the punctual payment into the
Treasury of the United States "of all sums by
him received, and required by law or regula-
tion to be so paid.

LIY. All sales, whether private or public,
shall be for notes ol the United States or Trea-
sury-Notes, exclusively, and all proceeds of
goods and products paid into the Treasury under
tbs foregoing Regulation shall bo restored
without interest to the owner of the goods and
products sold, in case be shall establish, on the
return of peace and the full, practical restora-
tion of the authority of the Union, his title to
said goods and products, and that since thu sale
thereof he has conducted himself in all respects
as a good and loyal citizen of tbeUnited States,
and has done nothing inconsistent with the terms
of the oath prescribed by tho President’s Pro-
clamation ofAmnestv.

LV. Nothing in either of the foregoing ad-
ditional Regulations shall authorize the con-
veyance or supplies beyond the liues of
national military occupation, or, except under
the Regulations of September 11, ISG3, within
said lines.

LYI. The foregoing Regulations, numbered
LII, LIII, LIV, LV, shall take effect and be
in force within the lines of the several military
departments in the insurrectionary States,
whenever the General commandipg said de-
partment shall, respectively, under authority
from the President', and by proper orders, pro-
mulgate the same,

S. P. Chase, Secretary of the Treasury.

THE MYSTERIOUS CASE IN. THE FIRST
WARD.

Coroner Taylor held an inquest, on Saturday
afternoon, in the case of James Hackett, a
member of Company G, Bth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, who was found dead on'an open lot
in the First Ward, on Saturdaymorning. The
following evidence was elicited:

Captain Henry H. Garnett, ofCo. G,Sth Penna.
cavalry, was sworn.—He testified that ho dismiss-
ed his company in Independence Square between3 and 4 o’ clock on Friday afternoon; deceased waswith the company; at that time ho was well aud
sober; did notbelieve that he had taken a glass of
liquor during the 37 months he had been in the ser-
vice; ho was subject to no disease so far as wit- 1ness was aware.

Luther Randall, a private in the sameCompany,
was sworn:—l-Ie and de-eased took snnper at the

Salo n on Friday, and theu depositedtheir money in the safe there, and received checksfor it; after leaving there witness and Sergeant
t alts left deceased at the corner of Third andWashington stn ets; witness got into a car there forthe purpose of going to the Theatre; deceased
said he would go back to the hotel, (the Washing-
tonHouse) and wait until they returned; this was
at 7 o’ clock ; since then he has not seen or heardany thing of him until he heard he was dead. He(deceased) had between live and ten dollars with
him.

- RiehSTd Sharp, was sworn, and
testified that deceased gave him 300 doll ars at the
Refreshment Saloon to take care offor him; it was
locked up in the safe and deceased received a
check for it. Deceased remarked at the time that

‘ he was hota drinking man, and had no thought of
going upon a spree; but he felt that it would be
tetter to leave the money in safe keeping.

GeorgeKelley was sworn—Witness .had his at-
tention directed to-the body of the deceased be-
tween seven and eight o' clock on Saturday morn-
ing; the body layebetween two logs on an open lot
about ten feet from the foot-walk, there was a
handkerchief tied over his head, and under his
chin; the body didnot appear to be entirely cold,
and the limbs had not yet become stiff. '

.Nelson Oaks, Sergeant of the company deceased
was attached to, was sworn. He saw him at 7
o’clock on Friday evening; lie left him on Wash-
ington street, nearSecond, for the purpose ofgoing
to the theatre; deceased .said he would go to the
hotel and go to bed, as he wastired.

Peter Stinsman testified to’having seen the body
lying between the logsln the morning with several

. persons standing around it.
A. Ulmer, the proprietor of a shoe store at No.

848 South Second street, was sworn. Deceased
and two young men went to his store on Fridaynight, between nine and half-past nine o’clock,
and bought a pair of gaiters tor the purpose of
going. to a “ehinoig,” as one of the young men
called it; one of the young men went out and
bought a pair ofstockings for deceased fortwenty-five. cents, which deceased gave him for the
puipose; the yonng men were in citizens’
dress, the deceased ‘ appeared to be in
excellent spirits; after paying two dollars and aquarter for the gaiters, witness noticed that de-ceased had olher money (greenbacks) with him;one bill .was of five dollars; the young men ap-peared to be on very social terms with deceased,
although iheydid not appear to be old acquaint-

- ances; deceased was a little intoxicated, but his
companions were entirely sober. *

John Nugent was sworn, and testified that therewas a ball given on jFliday night at Woirs lagerbeer saloon, at the "corner of Front and Moorestreets j deceased y?as not there; he was con*

reSMM—3 WEST CUESTEK ANL
PHILADELPHIA. VIA THEfH?nsyXv®tia CENTRAL RAIT.RAAn

_

Passengers for West Chester leave the Depot* cor-
ner ofELEVENTH and MARKET streets, and
50 through without change of cars.

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
Leave at 8.00 A. M., arrive at West Chests;

9.50 A. M.
Leiwe at 1.00 P. M-, arrive at West Chester

3. OOP. M.
Leave at4.OOP. M. t arrive West Chester t.Of

P. hi
FROM WEST CHESTER.

Leave at 6.50 A. M., arrive West Philadelphia
5.35A. M. '

Leave at 10.45 A. M., arrive West Philadelphit
12.25 P. M. *

Leave at 3.50 P. M., arrive West Pbiladeiphlr
5.20 P. M.

Passengers for Western potnw from Wes*
Chester, connectat the Intersection with iho Mali
Train at 9. 1? A. M., the Harrisburg Accommoda-
dmat3.ssP. M., and the Lancaster Train ui
5.25P.M.

Freights delivered at ‘the Depot, corner THIR-TEENTH and MARKET streets, previous to
11 30 P.M. ♦ will be forwardea by the Accom-
modation Train, and reach West Chester at 3 ot>
P. M.

For tickets and further information, apply to
JAMES (.OWDEN, Ticket Agent,

ja2-tf Eleventh and Market streets.
BE gBBBMESBMC IrTH- RE-OPENED.98 PHILADELPHIA, WILauNHXON AND BALTIMORE RAILROAD.freights Westward via. baltimorb

AND OHIO ROTTTE.
ItECEIVING DEPOT, BROAD STREET

ABOVE CHERRY.
Through Freight facilities between Philadelphia

nd the Western State's, have been fullyresumed
by the above route, at lowest rates.

QJJICK TRANSIT BY FAST 7 FREIGHT
TRAINS without change ofcars to tne Ohio river.

This route Is now consi/.ered entirely safe from
b.jury by rebel raids, in proof of which the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company guaranies
owners against loss or damage by militaryseizure
whilst in transit on the lino of th 4t road.

We have no hesitation therefore in resnectfull?thingthe confidence and patronage of shippers J

For further information, apply to
COLHOUN & COWTOW,

General Freight Agents.
JOHN S. WILSON, Agents,Office, Sixth street, above ChestnutPbilapelphia, January 0, 1663. au7-tf*

DRUItS,

Robert shoemaker & oo.—Bout. Shoemaker, Bkxj. H Shoemaker,
tAKKR » RtciiaudM. Shoemaker.

TO DRUGGISTS.—We offer the following, ofTecent importation: Agaric, Aniseed, Star Anise,
•Caraway and Canary Seed, Althem, Aconite and
Calamus Roots, Barbadoes Tar, Poppy Heads,
Tonqua Beans, Refined Borax, Refined Camphor,Jennings’s Calcinedand Carb. Magnesia, CalabriaLiquorice, Essential Oils of prime quality,FrenchChamois, Wedgwood and Porcelain Mortars andPill Tiles, Evaporating Dishes, Porcelain Fun-nels,. Flint-Glass Prescription Vials, Druggists’Bottles, ofBoston manufacture, FrenchVial Corks, Pallet Knives, &c.ROBERT SHOEMAKER & 00.,

_ __
_

Wholesale Druggists,fe3 N. E. corner Fourth and Race streets.

TO DRUGGISTS—We offer to the DispensingTrade a large fresh gtock of selected Drugs-comprismg, among many otherarticles,.
Sarsaparilla, Mexicanand Honduras; Magnesia,Calcined, in tin cases and bottles: Castor Oil, E.d*-^erican; Pnine Borax, Refined, barrels

®ermuda and St; Vincent Arrowroot;
SS° jjjbs- in cases of 50 ; lbs., anilots; Armistead’s Mustard, cans 10 ilbs., finefW?. 11® Tartaric Acid, Kidders, 50 lb. bases; Ro-chelle Salts, do.; CreamofTartar; English Medi-cmal Extracts; Castile Soap, white and red; Ja-

maica Ginger; White Camphor; Essential, Oils, iuvariety; Tapioca; Sago; Gum Tra&danth; Bi-Carbonate Soda, in kegs; Fine and CommonSponge; Vial Corks, taper and straight, extraquality. For Sale by

ja29-12t
CHARLES ELLIS, SON & CO,,

Market street, N.-E. cor Seventh.

PILLS OF THE U. S. PHARMACOPOEIA,Granules ofAconita, Atropia/Digitalini Mor-phia, Sulph: Strychnia, and many* others, coatedwith sugar, manufactured by BULLOCK &
CRENSHAW, Sixth and Arch streets '

TtiORSALE.—3OO Tons Key West Stoue, ex shipJZ New England. For terms appiy to PETE®WRIGHT & SONS: 11$ WalnutiSeet. CORKS, 50 Bales of Spanish Corks just received
and lor sale, by DALLETT & SON, 129South

Frontstreet.’

COUPONS-COUPONS
WANTED.

A HIG-H PREMIUM PAID FOR ANY COU-
PONS DATED

FEB. 19th, APRIL Ist, MAYIst,

SMITH & RANDOLPH,
16 SOUTH THIRD {STREET.

WE DAILY SVININS BULLETIN t PHILADELPHIA. MONDAY, jj’EiVRTTA'R.Y 8. 1864.
fldent: lie,-was also confident that there were nomen there answering the description of the iwoIn Mr. Ulmer;s with Se^-

. Dr. Miapleißh was sworn—He testified that hehad made a post-moriem examination mthe case®he could And do external marks of violence nr»r»nthe body of tho deceased; he then examinedbrain and found it very much congested* therewere no evidences ofany strangling or choking* hethen examined the thorax; found considerable En-largement of the heart; the , lungs, sto-mach and contents of the abdomen
were healthy; could • discover -- no
smell ofpoisonous drtig* ; there were'po evidences
of the presence of poison in the stomach; in theopinion of the witness epavestio’a of the brain had
been cause*©fclfeatlra.nd this he thought
resulted from a fit; there were no signs ofviolence
having been need to bring about this result.

At this stage of the proceeding the inquest was
postponed until this (Monday) afternoon
o’clock.

The spot where the body of the deceased was
found is several squares south of the hotel where
he had taken lodgings. How ne got there is a
mystery.

TRAVKUIMG GUIDE.
CCTSfePi ISOI—P EiVNS YL V a NIACENTRA!. RAILROAD!

if liiLaDELPHIA TO PITTSBURGH.
350. MILES DOUBLE TRACK !

THE SHORT ROUTE TO THE WEST.
Trains leave the Depot at Eleventh and Market

streets, as follows:
Mail Tain.at 8.00 A. M.
Fast Line at...... 11.40 “

Through Express it 10. 30 p. m
paiiiibuTg Train a-. .. ...ty 1.00 “

Harrisburg Acet.hmodation'et ..2.30 »«

Lancaster Train at. X 4.00 *«

The Through Exp* ssTraip runs daily—all the
other trains dailv except Sunday.

FOR PITTSBURGH AND THE WEST.The Mail Train, Fast Line and Through Ex.press connect at Pittsburgh with through trains on
all the diverging roads from that point, North to
the Lakes, West to the Micdissippi and Missouri
Rivers, atd South and Southwest to all points
accessible by railroad.

INDIANA BRANCH RAILROAD.
The Through Express connects at Blairsville

Intersection with a train on this Hoad for Blairs-
villu, Indiana, &c.

EISENSBURG AND ORESSON BRANCH
RAILROAD.

The Through Express Train connects at Cres-
son at 10.45 A. M., with a train no this road for
Ebensburg. A train also leaves Cresson for Ebens-
burg at 8.45 P. M.
HOJLLIDAYSBURG BRANCH RAILROAD.

The Mail Tram and Throogh Express connect
at Altoona with trains for Hdllidaysbarg at 7.55
P. M. and 6.40 A. M*.

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD BRANCH
RAILROAD.

The through Express Traiu connects at Tyrone
with Trains ior Sandy Ridge, Pliilinsburg, PoriMatilda, Milesburg and BWlefoute.
HUNTINGDON ‘AND BROAD TOP RAIL-ROAD.

The Through Express Tram connects at llan-tiugdoc with a train for Hopewell and Bloody
Run a 1 6.56 A. M.
NORTHERN CENTRAL AND PHILADEL

PKIA AND ERIE RAILROADS.
Fon ScxrnnY, Williamsport, Loos Haven,

and all points on the Plnladelphiaand Erie ii- R ,
audELiiißA, RocunSTxn. Hi ppalo aml>Ni a

Falls. Passengers takine the Mail Train at 8. ix.
A. M., and the Through Express at u>.30 p. M.,
go directly through without change ofc.*us betweenPhiladelphia and Williamsport.

For YORK, HANOVER and GETTYSBURG
the trains leaving S.uu A. M., and 2. 30 P. M., con-
nect at Columbia wiih trams on the North Central
Railroad.

CUMBERLANDVALLEY' RAILROAD.
The Mail Trains and Through Express eonnecAt Harrisburg with trains for Carlisle, Chambers

burc and Hagerstown.
WAYNESBUJRI BRANCH RAILROAD.

The Trams leaving at 500 A M. and 2
P. M., connect at Dowmngtown with Trains on
this road for Wayueaburj; aud all intermediate
stations.

; FOR WESTCHESTER.
Passengers for We»lch*ster taking the trains

leaving nt 800A.M. ,

v 1U) and -. 400 P. M. , go
directly through without chauge of cars.

For further information, apply at the Passenger
Station, S. E. corner of Eleventh and Market
streets. JAMES COWDEN,

Ticket Agent.

WESTERN EMIGRATION.
An Emitrrant Accommodation Train leaves No.

137 Dock street daily, (Sundays excepted,) at4.tt>

For full information, apply to
FRANCIS FUNK, Emigrant Agent,

No. 137 Dock street

FREIGHTS.
By this route freights of all description can he

forwarded 10 and from any point on the Railroads
ofOhio, Kentucky, Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin,
lowa, or Missouri, by railroad direct, or to any
port on the navigable rivers of the West, by steam-
ers from? Pittsburgh.

For freight contracts or shipping directions, ap-
ply toS. B. KINGSTON, Jr., Philadelphia.

ENOCH LEWIS,
janP General Superintendent, Altoona.-Pa.

- YARNS. r
Onhand and constantly receivin'* f

ALLNOS. TWIST FROM 5 TO 20* and
_

FILLING Nos. 10. 12 and 14, .Suitable forUottohades and Hosiery.
V

In store at present a beautifnl article of
• 1-4 TO 16 TWISTMANUFACTURERS will And it to their inerest to give me a call. |

hand -.and Agent for the sale of tieUNION A, B and O JUTE GRAIN BAGS,la quantities of from 100 to 10,000.

R- t, white,
242 NOETH THIRD STREET,

jals-lm} Corner of NEW Street.

CIVIL AND MILITARY CLOTE
HOUSE.

WILLIAM T. SNODGRASS,
RFT?-RV«S^IYt T® SECOND, and 23 STRAW-P.Y Streets, is happy to state that he has laidin an extensive stock ofCHO CE GOuDS,snchasLJBT- AESIY AND HAVT.Black Cloths, Bine Cloths,Black Doeskins, Sky-Bine Cloths,Black Cassimeres, Sky-Blue Dosseins.Elegant Coatings, Dark Blue Doeskins,Billiard Cloths, Dark Bine Beavers.Bagatelle Cloths, IDark Bine PilotsTrimmings, / J3-4and 0 4 Bine FlannelsBeaverteens, Scarlet Cloths
Cords and Velveteens. jMazarineBine ClothsWe advise onr friends'to come earlv, as onr pie-sent stock is cheaper than we can purchase nowja!s-lm *

COFFIN & ALTEMUB,
No. 220 Chestnut Street,

Agents for the following Goods

PRINTS.
JAMES SANDIES. GBEENE MFG. CO

BLEACHED COTTONS.
LONSDALE,
HOPE,
BLACKSTONE,
ASHMEAD’S,
CUMBERLAND,
PLYMOUTH,
MAN TON,
GREENE MFG. CO.,
FORKEbT DALE,
.1. * W. SLATER,
SOCIAL,
DYERVILLE,
RED BANK,
JAMESTOWN,
CENTBEDALE,
COVENTRY,
THAMES RIVER,

BROWN (
ASHLAND,
GREENBANK,
ETHAN ALLEN,
PHENIX, A. A.,

WARREN,
MIDDLETON,
PHENIX A. A..
AUBERM,
ZOUAVE,
COHANNET,
CENTRAL,
OTTOWA,
KENT RIVER,
WHEATON,
COLLINS,
PALMER RIVER,
BELLOWS FALLS,
WOOD RIVER,
TOLLAND,
MANCHESTER, Ao.

JOTTONS
[FARMERS’ EXTRA,
PASSAIC,
MECHANICS’ mnd1 FARMERS, Ac., Ac.

DORSET JEANS.
GLASGOW, FISHERVILLE, MANOHES

TER—Colored and Bleached.
SILKSlAS.

LONDON, SOCIAL, LONSDALE, Ac., Ac.
PAPER CAMBRICS.

LONSDALE and WABRKN MFG. GO’S.
WOOLENS.

GLENHAM DO’S CLOTHS—Blacks and Fancy
Hixturer, Water Proofs', Sultanas. e.c.

HINSDALE CO’S BLACK CLOTHS.
CASSIMERES and DOESKINS—GaysviUe,

Perry’s, Saxton’s River.
SATINETS—Bets River, Crystal Springs, Con-

vn-serille, Orcuttville, Bridgewater, Uxbridge,
Chapin’s,Campbell’s, Lsthr -p's,Ootxlri h, Ac.

JEANS Robert Rodman’s Gold Medal A others.
LINSEYS—Large and SmallPlaids.

COFFIN & ALTEffiUS,
SO. 220 CHESTNUT STREET,

Offer by the package the following description of
Goode

ARMY BLUE CLOTHS AND KER-
SEYS AND GREY FLANNELS.

PRINTED AND FANCY SATINETS,
IN GREAT, VARIETY.

HEAVY TWEEDS AND COTTONADES.negroKerseys,plain andtwii led
PRINTED CLOAKINGS AND SLEEVE

LININGS.
DOMET AND FANCY SHIRTING FLAN-

NELS.
BLUE DRILLS, DENIMS, NANKEENS.
CORSET JEANS AND CAMBRICS OF VA-

RIOUS MAKES.
LAWNS—DONNELL'S AND OTHERS.
BLEACHED GOODS OF STANDARD

MAKES, IN VARIOUS WIDTHK
BROWN SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS.

IN GREAT VARIETY. Ac. Ac. jalSmAth U

1034- CHESTNUT ST.

E, ffi= NEEDLES; g
j mj*
Offers, at Low Prices a large assortment of JT"•j-i

DOLAOE GOODS,
EMBEOIDEEIES, r-

-2*.
VEILS AKD WHITE GOODS-

jSuited to the season, and ofthe lateststylag.
M
*•
r-w-

VOf the most recent designs, and other fi-goods suitable for party purposes. |£.

HANDKERCHIEFS,

A large variety of

UNDERSLEEVES,

IQS4 CHESTNUT ST

ladies’ fancy fuksi

JOHN FAREIRA,

No. 718 Arch Street, Below, Eigkfl,
IKPOETEE AHX> gAHTTgAm»mt»»/|V»

Ladies’ Fancy Furs,
Myassortment ofFANCY FUBS torLadle, an*

Children la now eomplete, and embraces enryn-
rletythat wUI be fashionable durin* the present
season. AH sold at the tor
aash. Ladles, please klts me a call. ocJ-tl

Ice Pitchers, Castors and Plated
Ware,

i \ -

Of every description REPAIRED and BE.
PLATED, AT

JABDEN’S,
S-W- corner Tenth and Eaee Sts,

ia2o-3m4

LITTLE BET BOOKS.
THREE CHARMING VOLUMES,

BY AUNT FANNY, _
„ ~Author of “Night caps,” “Miit-ns ” “Soj*3-

ENTIRELY: IN WORDS OF SINGLE SYLLA-
THEY WILL BE TO AMUSE THE

VERY LITTLE ONES. .

In a neat Box, Price SI SO- Published by

WILLIS P. HAZARD, . .:

ja2l-tjyl{ 31 South SIXTH Street.

JAY GOOEE & CO.
Bankers and Dealers

in A. .

GOVERNMENT loans.
5-20 BONDS,
o PER CENT. LEGAL TENDERS,
7-30 TREASURY NQTES.
1881LOANS.
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES,
QUARTERMASTERS’ VOUCHEES,
QUARTERMASTERS’ CHECKS,
CITY AND State STOCKS,
BANK, RAILROAD, and
CANAL STOCKS AND BONDS.

Shocks Bought and Sold onCommission.
A ft 11 supply ol -all kinds of GOVERNMENTSEOURlTlES,inclnding the New Five Per Cent(Legal Tender) TREASURY NOTES, always onbaud.
Collections made and Deposits received.

JAYCQOEI&CCM
JM South Third Street!

MICHAEL JACOBS,
BANKER,

No. 46 South Third Street, Phila.
Government Securities, Specie and Uncunnt

MoneyBonght and Seld.
Stocks Bought and Sold on ComaHsian.
Particular attanSon paid to the negotiation ol

time papers,

City Warrants Bomdht. oeS-Rut

/v ISTo. 16
fy SOUTH THIRD ST., V,

I BANKERS & BROKERS,£
BFECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasters’ Vouchers and Checks,
AND AT.T.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIE3
BOUGHT ANDJSOLD. sol

GOLD,

SILVER, AIV9

BANK NOTES
WANTED.

DI HAVEN & BEO,
•ii ■

20 SOUTH THIRD ST.
EXCHANGE ON LONDON,

_

FOR SALE

In Sums to Suit, by
MATTHEW T. MILLER & CO.,

No. 45 South Third itreet

STOCKS
'O

Bought and Sold on Commission,
BY

Matthew T. Miller «Sb Co.,
JS-tii No. 45 South Third at.

gTOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION, BY

GEO. HENDERSON, JR.,
ja«-3m# No. 323D00K BTRBET.

GOLD
ANDn STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLI$f

ON COMMISSION.

SMITH & RANDOLPH,
16 South Third Street,

ial9-lms

CHARLES EMORY. ALEX.BENSON, Js.

CHARLES EMORY & CO.,

■ Stock and Exchange Brokers,
No. 15 SOUTH THIRD ST.,.

Philadelphia.
. All kinds oftfticcrrent fonds and Gold and Su-
rer bongkt and sold, and OoUeotlona mate.

Particular attention given to the purchase and.,
sale ofGovernment, State and other Stocks and*
loans on commission. ja22-3m§


